
:::::Chapter 6:::::

I am surprised to see Alarick's father at my doorsteps. "Come in," I

say, inviting him inside the pack house.

"Who is it?" Matt asks from his study. a5

"It's Alpha Alarick's father," I answer.

A er seconds, Matt and Darius emerge from the study. "Mr. West,"

both of them greet him.

"Alpha Matthew, Gamma Darius." a1

"What are you doing here?" asks Matt.

"I came here to talk to your Beta," Mr. West says and then turns to me.

"May I have a word with you in private?"

"Sure." a3

"You can go in my study and have your talk," Matt says as he and

Darius leave the pack house to give us complete privacy. I lead Mr.

West to Matt's study. I enter and he follows behind. a1

"Please have a seat," I say as I gesture towards one of the two chairs

in front of Matt's desk. Mr. West proceeds to sit on the chair while I

continue to stand.

"I know that you're my son's mate," he says. Somehow, I'm not

surprised. I already knew that he had heard the conversation that his

son and I had the way he was giving me a look of pity back at his

son's pack house. a1

"I know." a1

"I want you to come with me to our pack and live with us," he says

next. a205

"There's no point in living in your pack. Your son doesn't want me as

his mate."

"But our pack needs you. A pack needs a Luna," he reasons with me. a98

"I'm sorry Mr. West but I'll rather be mate-less than be your son's

mate." a52

"Alarick will go insane if you're not near him." a759

When a male wolf finds his mate, he always has a need to have his

mate in front of him because male wolves are possessive creatures

and if he doesn't have his mate in front of him then he'll always be

worried and all his worries about his mate will drive him crazy and

make him insane. That's what Mr. West is implying. Or so I think. a91

"I don't think so Mr. West. When your son and I finished talking, he

was so eager to kick me out of his study," I say.

"I don't know why he's behaving like this," he says. "But Chriselda,

trust me, Alarick will go insane if you're not near him and that won't

be good for our pack." a164

"Mr. West, Alarick will not go insane and nothing bad will happen to

your pack. I think he is capable of leading his pack without a Luna," I

say. Since Alarick is the Alpha of the strongest pack in the world, I

don't doubt his leadership skills. a16

"But he needs you to carry down his bloodline. He needs to have a

son who will lead the pack in the future." a308

"I'm not a breeding machine," I say, clearly getting o ended by his

statement. a678

"I'm sorry," he apologizes genuinely. I don't say anything. For a while,

he doesn't speak. a15

"You must be thinking of Alarick as cold-hearted and emotionless but

he wasn't always like that," he starts to say as he recalls some

memories. "Something bad happened in his life years ago which has

pulled all his emotions out of him. I never see him smile or even

laugh. I never see him happy. When I wish him for his birthday, all I

get is a simple 'thank you' and that's it. I don't even get a tiny smile

from him. I want my son back. And only you can do that. You are the

only one who can fill emotions in my son." a331

"The only emotions that I'm capable of filling in your son are of

hatred, annoyance, anger and irritation. When your son sees me, he's

filled with all these emotions," I say. "And just because I'm your son's

mate doesn't mean that I can get you back your son." a112

"Maybe not but maybe you can," he says with some hope. "And

Chriselda, I would say this once again; our pack needs a Luna. I know

you are firm on your decision but don't you have the need to see your

mate?" a38

A mate who is cold to me? a82

"Nope, I don't think so," says my brain. But... Yes!" screams my heart.

He's my mate and my wolf desperately wants to see her mate again. a60

"Don't you?" Mr. West presses. a1

"A little," I finally give in to answering him. A smile appears on his

face. a113

"Then pack your things and come with me to my pack," he says. "And

if you don't like it there then you can leave anytime," he assures. I

think upon his words. It sounds reasonable to me. a194

"But what about my pack? I'm a Beta and I have my own duties," I

say. a38

"I think Alpha Matthew will be able to manage without you for some

time. If he needs you for some work then you can come back here,

finish your work and then return to my pack. Isn't it reasonable?" I

slowly nod. He stands up, feeling happy. "What are you waiting for?

Go and pack your bags." a353

I exit the study and go to my room and start packing clothes for one

week. To be honest, I don't think I'll be able to survive living in my

mate's pack for even a day. When I'm done packing, I take my bag

and head to the living room where I find Mr. West talking to Matt and

Darius. Matt comes towards me and puts his hand on my shoulder. "If

you need anything then don't hesitate to call me." I look at him in

confusion. a128

"I've told them everything," Mr. West informs me. He must've told

Matt and Darius about my decision of going to the Dawnfall Depths

pack for a while. I nod at Mr. West. If I would've told my two friends

myself then they would've asked me multiple questions. So, I'm

thankful for Mr. West for doing that for me. a12

"Take care," I say and hug Matt.

"You too," he says. Then, I proceed to hug Darius saying the same

thing to him. When I'm done with the "goodbyes", Mr. West leads me

to his pack. a72

●●●●● a79

Mr. West opens the front door of Alarick's pack house. He gestures for

me to walk inside first. I enter the pack house and look around the

living room to find it empty. Where are the people? And most

importantly, where is Alarick? Answering to my thoughts, Mr. West

says, "Alarick has gone for some work. He will be back soon." a15

I hope he doesn't return at all. a495

"Come, let me show you to your room," Mr. West says. I follow him to

a room. When he opens the door, Alarick's scent hits me. "This is your

room." He gestures towards the neat and tidy room. a2

"No, this is Alarick's room," I state, still getting Alarick's scent from the

empty room. a93

"Which happens to be your room too since you're his mate," Mr. West

implies. a396

"If I share a room with your son then he will kick me out of his pack

before you know it," I say. Mr. West ponders over my words. "Plus, I

won't be comfortable sharing a room with someone who denies to be

my mate. Can I have my own room?" He nods at me. He takes me to a

room just beside Alarick's. Seriously? I don't want to be in Alarick's

room so you get me a room beside his? a176

Looking at my face, Mr. West says, "There are many rooms away from

Alarick's but I want you two to be as near to each other as possible.

Maybe his behavior will change if you're near him." Okay, let's try his

way. I personally don't think being near Alarick will help him in any

way. He will get even more annoyed. I hear people entering the pack

house. I hope Alarick is not one of them. A er what happened in the

noon, I'm not ready to see him...yet. a62

"I think you should meet a few people," Mr. West says. I keep my bag

on the double-sized bed and follow him to the living room. There are

three people waiting for us, two men and a woman. One of the

familiar faces is of Beta Charles. Mr. West and I are standing facing the

three people. He starts saying to them, "You must be wondering why I

have called you here. Well, I have called you here to introduce

Chriselda Turner," he gestures towards me, "who is the Beta of our

neighboring pack and who also happens to be Alarick's mate." All the

three people are shocked. I awkwardly wave at them. They don't

respond. They are still in a state of shock. "Why don't you all

introduce yourselves to her?" Mr. West says, breaking their state of

shock. a52

Beta Charles comes to me first. "I'm Beta Charles Lewis," he says

while shaking hands with me. A er him, other male comes to me.

While shaking my hand, he says, "I'm Gamma Daniel Phillips." I smile

at him. Lastly, a woman approaches me and says, "Hi Chriselda. I'm

Roselyn West, Alarick's mother." a199

"It's a pleasure to meet you," I say while I smile. She seems like a nice

woman. a18

"You are so beautiful," she says genuinely. a11

"Not beautiful than you," I say and we both laugh lightly. a306

"It's good to see mother-in-law and daughter-in-law bonding with

each other," Mr. West remarks. a320

"Mother-in-law and daughter-in-law? Isn't it too soon to be calling us

that? Alarick doesn't even consider me as his mate," I say. Mrs. West,

Beta Charles and Gamma Daniel are shocked. Again. a15

"I forgot to tell you one thing," Mr. West says to the shocked audience.

"Chriselda is Alarick's mate but he is not ready to accept that and I

don't know why." I start getting looks of pity. a27

"Please don't look at me with sympathy," I request them all. "Stop

feeling sorry for me." a84

●●●●● a71

It's night and Alarick hasn't returned yet. His parents and I are sitting

on one side of the counter while Beta Charles and Gamma Daniel are

seated on the other as we're having dinner. "Do you and Mrs. West

stay here at the pack house?" I ask Mr. West.

"No, it's just for tonight," he answers. So that Alarick can't kick me

out tonight. I say in my mind. a52

Our light conversation is interrupted when Alarick enters the kitchen.

When he sees me, he is shocked. Then, he starts glaring at me. I look

down at my plate and continue to eat. "What is she doing here!" he

asks his father in a tone laced with anger.

a439

Author's Note: Alarick is finally back at the pack house and he's

angry! I can assure you that there will be a little drama in the next

chapter. And did you like the new cover? :)

a20
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